WEMBLEYCARPARK.CO.UK
Our location is Boxer House, Second Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 0EU. Telephone on site
is 020 8903 9989. We are based on site in our own warehouse with parking. We are based
approximately where the letter A shows our position – 400 yards from entrances A, B and C.
Unfortunately there are a gaggle of individuals wearing yellow jackets stating things like
“official parking” and similar nonsense at the start of Second Way who will direct you to
parkillegally on buildings over which they have no rights or worse still the pavement. Caveat
emptor – clampers and targeted vehicle theft by those who disappear after kick off seems
common place. If in doubt please telephone us.
Getting to Wembley. Most people come to Wembley via the North Circular Road
(A406) and the road into Wembley is Great Central Way. When you reach the end of
Great Central Way you will see the stadium very close and come into the Wembley
Stadium Industrial Estate. We are the third turning on the right hand side (Second
Way) - the first right is Carey Way, the second right is unmarked and currently
blocked off, and the third right is sign posted Second Way (and usually identified by
the element of chancers referred to in the paragraph above who will try and
persuade you to park illegally). It is designated a pick up/drop off sign but we have
our own private car park.
Wembley infrastructure in proximity of the stadium and events is not yet up to
standard and it is a good idea that you should bring a cool box and food and drink
for pre and particularly post event particularly if finishing late. Kiosk staff leave
before the event is over and you will likely be hoarse from participation. The costs
of food and drinks at events is also calming!

